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President’s Message
SNA

Meetings

Next meeting:

May 5

7:00 pm
St. Finn Barr
Church Hall,

Edna at Hearst

SNA meets the
first Monday of
February, May,

August and
November.

Meet your neighbors
and hear what’s
going on in our

neighborhood.

RRRRR

RRRRR

by Chris Coghlan

Spring is here and the Sunnyside is a busy place. As always City College gets

most of our attention, the constant construction is wearing thin. Before we

know it they will begin working on the west side of  Phelan Avenue. A new

soccer field is planned for the space between the football field and the base

of Judson Hill. My thought on this is it will be better than having a new

building.

The City also has some big plans in our future. Bike lanes on Phelan

Avenue are being thrust upon us, as well as the development of  the Phelan

Loop that will dump buses from behind the Fire Station onto Phelan

Avenue. The bike and transit forces are powerful and well-funded lobbies.

One seems to want to have bike lanes everywhere, damn the people who

need to travel by car, and the other wants buildings higher and higher, and

occupancy denser and denser, especially around transit corridors.

Of course, call me old fashioned, but the reason I love to live in the

Sunnyside is for its low-density housing. If  I wanted to live in congestion

I’d move downtown or to New York. My strong opinion is “no” to bike

lanes on Phelan Avenue. With better planning bike lanes could run through

the campus or the staff parking area just west of Phelan. If you think it is

important to keep this artery to southbound 280 open to those of us who

need to travel by car, please, get involved. (See page 3 for more informa-

tion.)

Now that I’ve gone on about my hot topics, what do you want for the

Sunnyside? We are always looking for people who want to lend there time

and support to making our neighborhood a better place to live.  Don’t be

shy, pick up the phone and give me a call. RRRRR
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Please contact any board
member when you have
neighborhood concerns.

President
Chris Coghlan
Chris@CoghlanRealEstate.com
902-7310

Vice President
Nicole Nantista
natvnykr@m1sf.com

Treasurer
Richard Goldman
richard2sf@earthlink.net
334-3362

Secretary
Robin Levine
r_levine@yahoo.com
469-7884

Member-at-Large
Monica Ramirez
maracinom@yahoo.com

You can also reach us at
SNA, PO Box 27615,
San Francisco, CA 94127,
or info@snasf.org.

Visit SNA’s website at
www.snasf.org.

SNA
Contacts

RRRRR

Meet the SNA Board

Chris Coghlan moved to San Francisco from New Jersey in 1978.

After spending many years in the Haight he moved to the Sunnyside

when he met his wife in 1998. They have a 14 year old Border Collie

mix named Sunny who is part of  the family. Being a licensed Plumber,

Real Estate Broker and Tour Bus Operator, Chris keeps a roof  over

his head and food on the  table. He and his wife like to take short trips

and long walks with Sunny in their free time. “See you around the

neighborhood.”

Originally from New York, Nicole Nantista has lived in SF for over

10 years. She moved to Sunnyside in the last year with her fiancée.

Nicole manages Client Services for a Branding agency specializing in

the wine and gourmet food industries. Nicole is SNA’s new Vice

President. She is excited to work with her neighbors on the SNA

board and fellow SNA members to improve our community.

Richard Goldman has lived in his house in the Sunnyside for 15 years.

He has worked as a Nurse and as a Physician Assistant for several

community clinics and at Children’s Hospital, which is now CPMC.

Richard is involved with a variety of  causes including PAWS (Pets Are

Wonderful Support); Project Inform; and the UCSF AIDS Health

Project. When he is not playing with his cat, Topper, Richard is likely to

be enjoying sustainable, local, seasonal food as well as movies and the

ballet. He helped in the street tree plantings in the Sunnyside in the

1990s and would like to continue to see the Sunnyside be even greener.

Richard is SNA’s new Treasurer and is concerned for neighborhood

safety and peacefulness.

Robin Levine has lived in Sunnyside since 2001 and in San Francisco

since 1973.  She has been the Treasurer of  the SNA for the past four

years and is now serving as Secretary.  Robin was a deputy public

defender for the City and County of San Francisco for 25 years and is

now the Administrative Dean of San Francisco Law School.  Robin

lives “next door” to City College and is particularly interested in

making sure they are a good neighbor!

Monica Ramirez has lived in the Sunnyside since birth. She and her

husband of 18 years have three children who they enjoy raising here in

the Sunnyside. Monica works as an office manager/glazing contractor.

Monica is serving her second two-year term as SNA’a Member-at-

Large. She looks forward to serving you as a member of  our SNA

board. RRRRR
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Sunnyside News is published four times per year. SNA encourages

members to submit news, features or letters to the editor to

Sunnyside News. All letters must be signed. All items are subject to

editing.

Sunnyside Neighborhood Association assumes no responsibility for the state-

ments and opinions expressed in Sunnyside News. Editorial views do not

necessarily represent the official position of SNA. R

Sunnyside News

Treasurer’s
Report

R

Beginning Balance:

11/17/07     $3243.27*

Income:

Dues                     $485.00
Donations                 35.00
Bank Interest               0.52

Total Money in:     $520.52

Expenses:

Fall newsletter :       450.79
P.O. Box rental           84.00
Rent St. Finn Barr      50.00
Feb. mtg mailing   74.74

Total Expenses:       659.53

Closing Balance:  

 4/1/2008       $3104.26

* Includes $85 earmarked for the
Sunnyside Playground.

Richard Goldman,
SNA Treasurer

The San Francisco Municipal Transportation Agency (SFMTA) held an

open house March 26 to update the public on progress with the SF

Bicyle Plan.

Most near-term projects (2-3 year implementation) will require

SFMTA public hearings and legislation from the SFMTA Board if an

existing injunction is lifted. 

There are streets in The Sunnyside that are under review for

proposed near-term projects or improvement to existing lanes or

“sharrows”:

Monterey Blvd from Circular to Gennessee

Hearst Avenue from Circular to Gennessee

Phelan Ave, from Judson to Ocean

For Phelan, Option 1 would remove a travel lane in each direction

and install bike lanes in each direction. Option 2 would remove 140

parking spaces and 30 motorcycle parking spaces and install bike lanes

in both directions. Either option would have an enormous impact on

traffic on Phelan and parking and travel through our neighborhood.

The Southeastern City Bicyle Plan Meeting will include The

Sunnyside and will be held from 6:00-7:30pm on Thursday, May 22, in

the Bayview at Anna E. Walden Branch Library, 5075 Third Street.

Background

A California Superior Court injunction has been in place since June

2006, filed by residents who objected to the loss of parking spaces and

who asked that the Bike Plan not proceed without an Environmental

Proposed Bicycle Plan
Puts Bike Lanes on Phelan

Bike Lanes, continued on page 6

by Richard Goldman
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Chancellor Phillip Day has left

City College of San Francisco to

become president and CEO of

the National Association of

Student Financial Aid Adminis-

trators in Washington, D.C. Day

had been CCSF Chancellor since

1998. He assumed his new

position on March 1.

Unlike his predecessors, Day

maintained regular contact with

SNA on CCSF projects which

had an impact on the neighbor-

hood. He made himself and his

senior administrators available

for SNA board and membership

meetings.

Don Griffin, Vice Chancellor

of  Academic Affairs of  CCSF,

will serve as interim Chancellor.

CCSF hopes to have a new

Chancellor by July. R R R R R

Rec & Parks Seeks Input

Neighbors Favor
Clubhouse Design
With Large Meeting Space

Chancellor Phil Day
Departs CCSF

Alternatives for completing ADA and related capital improvements to

the Clubhouse at the Sunnyside Playground were presented by the SF

Recreation and Park Department to more than 40 residents at St. Finn

Barr Church social hall on April 2. Neighbors were asked for input and

comments.

The Rec & Park Dept. described the process by which their

programs now will be administered, with a Rec Director on site. This

mandates a separate, secure office which this Clubhouse will have.

Seasonal and year-round and programs will be offered. People will be

able to read about and register for programs online.

Three alternative designs were presented, and almost all of the

neighbors who attended favored the design featuring the largest open

central space and least amount of storage. Another design features a

smaller additional multi-use room. (The Sunnyside Neighborhood

Association has not taken a position on which design would be best.)

Rec & Park has promised to determine the cost of  additional duct

work for the favored alternative and to present the results of  tonight’s

community meeting to a Rec & Park Commission meeting in the very

near future. The project can then proceed from design to construction.

Roughly $850,000 remaining from the Sunnyside playground

project will fund this capital project. Rec & Park representatives

cautioned that this may not be enough for all the ADA modifications

as well as all the design elements that the community preferred. Some

neighbors disputed this, contending that the preferred alternative

should cost less.

All of  the design alternatives include roof  replacement and ADA

barrier removal, kitchen and restroom renovation, doorway width

modifications, new interior paint, new drinking fountains, and some

electrical, mechanical and plumbing upgrades.

Meghan Tiernan is the Recreation and Park Department contact,

415-581-2557 or meghan.tiernan@sfgov.org.

Stay tuned or come to our next SNA meeting to find out more. RRRRR

by Richard Goldman

R
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by Robin Levine

As City College revamps its Ocean Avenue campus, plans to install a

soccer field in the northeast corner of the campus are taking shape.

City College officials first spoke to members of your SNA Board

about a practice soccer field last year. In February, Board President

Chris Coghlan and I met with City College Chancellor Phillip Day, Vice

Chancellor Peter Goldstein and Associate Vice Chancellor Jim

Blomquist to view the final design.

The regulation size soccer field will be nestled between the base of

Judson Hill and the north end of  the college’s football field. The child

care center located on this site and some old temporary classrooms

nearby will be dismantled when the new center on Judson Avenue

opens.

The portion of  Marston Avenue that continues onto the campus to

the north of the soccer field (Marston Road) will be removed as will a

portion of the paved road to the northeast of the field. The area will

be landscaped with trees and shrubs. A planted, terraced retaining wall

will lead down from what is now the south side of Marston Road to

the soccer field.

There will be no P.A. system and lighting will not be installed at this

time due to a lack of  funds.  City College’s Physical Education classes

will use the field on weekdays. Lick-Wilmerding High School will use it

from 3:00-5:00 p.m. on weekdays. No official soccer games currently

are scheduled for weekends.

The long term effect of  installing a soccer field may be an im-

provement over other alternatives. With the child care center and

temporary classrooms removed, City College could have constructed a

massive classroom building on the site. While those attending soccer

games may add to the problems of parking on the streets near the

northeast end of the campus, classrooms would be used more hours

than the field, creating parking problems more hours of  the day.

A soccer field surrounded by foliage will, in effect, extend Judson

Hill southward and alleviate the problems caused by Marston Road

continuing onto the campus. A new building may also be a threat to

Judson Hill rather than a safety net for it. With a planted area replacing

Marston Road, Marston Avenue will no longer be an entrance to the

campus, possibly not even for pedestrians.  The planted area will be an

attractive face to the northeast

end of  the campus.

A major area of concern

about the field, however, is

whether the soccer field will be

of an elevation equal to that of

the homes in the area. We are

told that it will be built at the

same elevation as the current

football field. Jim Blomquist said

he believes that would be the

approximate level of the roof

of the old child care center,

which is higher than what we had

hoped for.

Even worse, once the

surveys are completed, it may

turn out to be at the same

elevation as Marston Road itself,

meaning that the soccer field will

be, virtually, next door to the

homes on Marston Avenue rather

than down in a “valley,” where

the homes would have some

protection from noise and foot

traffic.

SNA welcomes your

thoughts on this project.  Please

feel free to contact me at

r_levine@yahoo.com with

comments and suggestions. RRRRR

SNA Invites Neighbors’ Comments

Regulation Soccer Field
Slated for CCSF Site
Near Marston Avenue

You can reach District 7
Supervisor Sean Elsbernd at
415-554-6516 or email
sean.elsbernd@sfgov.org.

How to Contact
Supervisor Elsbernd
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R

The Miraloma Park Improvement Club is working

with the SF Municipal Transportation Agency on

traffic calming projects for Teresita Blvd.

In addition to installing speed humps, MTA is

going to “choke” the right hand turn onto Teresita

from Foerster. Many drivers ignore the stop sign at

this intersection and do not stop for pedestrians.

With a large increase in the number of children

using Sunnyside Playground since its reopening,

MTA is going to engineer a solution by widening

the sidewalk and forcing vehicles to slow down and

perhaps even stop (!) before turning. RRRRR

Local Traffic Calming
Project Targets Speeding

A new Walgreen’s is slated for the site of  the

Miraloma Gas Station on Portola Drive at Fowler

Avenue. This project has raised concerns with

nearby residents over its design and its effect on

traffic, parking and noise.

Following meetings with Walgreen’s developer

and Miraloma Park residents, the project has been

modified and will now purportedly be designed to

complement the style of  Miraloma Park’s architec-

ture. The new store would be approximately 7,000

square feet, and 25 feet high. An environmental

impact report is in development, as the site will be

completely demolished, including removal of the

buried gasoline tanks. The store will be open from

8am to 10pm and will not sell any alcohol. Deliver-

ies will be during daytime and predictable hours,

and seven new parking spaces will be created in the

area now occupied by the entry to the gas station.

The membership and Board of Miraloma Park

Improvement Club have not taken a position either

for or against the project, but are continuing to meet

with the developers to ensure neighborhood input

on the project is heard and listened to. Stay tuned

for further details. RRRRR

Walgreen’s Project Slated
for Site on Portola Impact Review (EIR). Until the injunction is lifted,

however, The City is legally prevented from repaint-

ing existing white Bicycle Lane markings or applying

additional lane markings.

San Francisco has 44 miles of designated bike-

only lanes, painted white, and 23 miles of sharrow

lanes, where a symbol is painted in the street to

indicate the lane is to be shared by motor vehicles

and bicycles. The new plan will add 34 miles of

bicycle-only lanes and 80 miles of  sharrows.

The Process

The Bicycle Plan EIR Initial Study released March 15

is available at www.sfmta.com/bikeplan; comments

will be accepted until April 14.

The Bicycle Plan EIR must be certified by the

City Planning Commission before the SFMTA

Board and the SF Board of  Supervisors can vote

on the Bicycle Plan, perhaps in Spring 2009.

If the Bicycle Plan is approved, the City must

request that the California Superior Court lift its

injunction.

More Information

The Bicycle Advisory Committee (BAC) meets the

fourth Thursday of  each month – see www.sfgov.

org/site/bac_index.asp.

Information about the SF Bicycle Plan can be

found at www.sfmta.com/cms/bproj/bikeplan.

htm, or by calling 415-585-2453, writing to SFMTA

Bicycle Program, 1 South Van Ness, 7th Floor, SF

94103, or emailing bicycle@sfgov.org. RRRRR

Bike Lanes, continued from page 3
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R R R R R SNA Annual Membership Dues R R R R R

Membership in the Sunnyside Neighborhood Association
is $15 per year for households and $25 per year for businesses.

Make checks payable to SNA, and send to:
SNA, PO Box 27615, San Francisco, CA 94127

Name (please print) _________________________________________________________

Address _________________________________________________ Zip Code _________

Phone____________________________ E-mail ___________________________________

Check one: Household $15______ or Business $25 ______

Additional donation: $ ________ Win08

Donations to Sunnyside Neighborhood Association, a  501(c)(3) non-profit organization, are tax-deductible.

The Transit Effectiveness Project (TEP) is the first

comprehensive review of Muni in over a genera-

tion. It aims to increase reliability, reduce travel time

and update Muni routes. Since it is not possible to

invest equally in all routes, the most heavily used

routes will see service increases.

Proposed changes to the 36 line would mean

those buses would no longer travel south of

Monterey Blvd. or stop at the Balboa Park BART/

Muni Station. This could be offset by increased

service on the 43 line.

You can contact TEP by calling 311 (Customer

Service Center), emailing info@sftep.com, faxing

415-701-4372, or writing to: Julie Kirschbaum, TEP

Project Manager, MTA, One South Van Ness, 7th

Floor, SF, CA 94103. RRRRR

For most SNA members, it’s time to renew
your membership. Check the date on your
mailing label; if it’s April 2008 or earlier, your
dues are due.

We hope that you decide to renew your
membership. Your $15 dues support a local
organization that works with city departments,
keeps an eye on City College, helps improve
our parks and is part of what makes
Sunnyside a great place to live.

There’s a membership form on page 7 of the
newsletter, and a self-addressed envelope is
included with this mailing. Please renew your
SNA membership today! RRRRR

Time to Renew Your
SNA Membership?

TEP Recommends
Bus Routes Changes
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Sunnyside Neighborhood Assn.
P.O. Box 27615
San Francisco, CA 94127

Time to renew?
Send your dues today!

Sunnyside – A Great Place to
Live! The neighborhood is
bounded by Mangels Avenue,
Ridgewood Avenue, Flood Avenue,
Phelan Avenue, Ocean Avenue,
Interstate 280, Circular Avenue
 and Baden Street.

Sunnyside
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